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STACK OF PAKS
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* Employees Report h
Little things meant a lot of time

saved, many Clinton Mills employeesreported after travelling
with the aid of the nifty VACATIONPAKS which were filled
with personal care items and nonprescriptionmedicines.
The PAKS were distributed to

a more than 1700 employees as a
memento of Clinton Mills 75th
Anniversary.
To the dad who forgot his tooth

brush ~nd tooth paste, the one

packed in the VACATION PAK
proved to be a time saver.
And the employee who developeda headache during the first

few miles of travel, found instant
relief with the headache medicine

Q enclosed.
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One vacationer reported using it

his medicine for relieving sore tl
muscles quite frequently as he
walked and visited many of the h
historical points on interest on his v

trip. ji
Others found the grooming ma- t<
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Hi ink we shouldn't elect them to public
office.
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A big disappointment in life is the d

discovery that the man who writes a

t ho finance company ads isn't the one N
who makes the loans a

* * * i]
SIGN in a music store: "Gone f

Chopin.back at two." n
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h 75thYear Gift
trials quite handy as they enjoyed
le beaches and swimming areas.
"I just wouldn't think about
aving all of these little things
rith me." said one employee. "You
ist don't know what you're going
> need.

Annette Miller
Annette Miller
the charming

aughter of Mr. 1
nd Mrs. Tommy j jfiller. Tommy is ^ 3^**^picker lender at

~

he Bailey Plant.
innette is six I*
nonths old. \"


